
MINUTES
December 12th, 2021

Members Present: Lance Barnum (Supervisor), Clark Smith (Supervisor), Larry
Bumgardner (Supervisor), Jeff Scholz (Treasurer), Megan Auzenne (Clerk)

Meeting called to order at 7:30pm

Pledge of allegiance

Minutes reviewed for the November meeting

Treasurer’s report

Review claims

Review payroll

#4218 Megan Auzenne General $25.00

#4219 Jeff Scholz General $15.00

#4216 Itasca Mantrap General $134.24

#4217 Long Construction Roads $4,469.00

#4215 Apex Engineering Roads $7,050.00

OLD BUSINESS

Jeff Scholz was sworn in to replace Cecelia Michaels as the township treasurer.

Nuisance beaver policy was discussed.

Brad Trepl (Now Todd Golley), on behalf of Enbridge, was contacted by Clark about
reimbursement for the township for 260th gravel and calcium chloride road work. The township
is seeking reimbursement for half of the cost of the gravel (half of $48,000) and full
reimbursement for the $5,742.99 for the calcium chloride applied. An address is still required to
create the invoice and W-9. Megan has emailed Brad. Clark is now in contact with Todd Golley
and is going to contact him for further information needed.

NEW BUSINESS

Jon Olson in attendance on behalf of Apex Engineering to discuss the design plans for
230th and 141st Ave. Reviewing the drawings, discussing project budget, and planning.



At the 60% portion of the design for the project currently. Continuing evaluation into
2022. Jon mentioned wanting to straighten 230th out and needs to make appropriate
contact with taking up wetland in the construction process. 970,000 -  85,000 - hourly
estimated - 1,055,000. Hubbard Co Engineer has not reviewed and approved this yet.
Need to schedule a date to sit down and

Gold Star Road - Attorney was met with and they are still dealing with GIS. Lance made
a motion to have the attorneys proceed on Gold Star Rd even with the GIS discrepancy.
Cost sharing with the project being discussed further down the road.

Brittany Stewart was in contact with Clark about Island Daisy Lane (private road) being
plowed. She was told to contact an independent business to have her road done since
it’s a private road.

Todd Golley is replacing Brad Trepl at Enbridge.

Removing Carol Smith from signatory at Northview Bank and Citizens Bank and
updating the bank statement address to Jeff Scholz.

Purchasing seal coat early to offset cost and availability of the material before everyone
orders it and backs up receiving it. $30,550 is what is estimated cost. Lance made the
motion to purchase the product early.

Meeting adjourned at 8:34pm


